FLORENCE, Italy

LIST OF ATTORNEYS
IN THE CONSULAR DISTRICT OF FLORENCE

The Florence Consular District consists of the Provinces of Arezzo, Bologna, Ferrara, Firenze (Florence), Forli-Cesena, Grosseto, Livorno (Leghorn), Lucca, Massa-Carrara, Modena, Pisa, Pistoia, Prato, Ravenna, Reggio Emilia, Rimini and Siena, as well as the Republic of San Marino.

Only Italian attorneys are permitted to practice before Italian courts or to give advice on Italian law. However, some American attorneys, who can act as legal consultants on American law, are included on the list.

The regulations of the Italian Bar Association do not permit lawyers to accept cases on a contingency or percentage basis. It is recommended therefore, that fees be agreed upon in each instance before retaining an attorney.

A notary in Italy handles many of the functions performed by an attorney in the United States. Notaries are public officials. They are required to have a law degree and usually handle such matters as estates and property transactions.

Although collection agencies do exist, collection of outstanding debts is handled by attorneys whenever litigation is involved. Reliable credit reports may be obtained through Italian banks or commercial reporting agencies such as Dunn & Bradstreet.

Italy is a party to both the Hague Convention on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil or Commercial Matters and the Hague Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters. American consular officers are prohibited by federal regulations (22 CFR 92.85) from serving legal process on behalf of private litigants or appointing others to do so, except in the case of subpoenas and orders issued by federal courts.

The U.S. Consulate General in Florence, Italy, assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability, reputation of, or the quality of services provided by the persons or firms listed. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers. You may receive additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association (Ordine degli Avvocati).
TUSCANY

AREZZO

Francesco CHIANINI – Via Fulvio Croce 13, 52100 Arezzo. Tel/Fax: 0575/355201. Cell: 338/3520366. E-mail: avv.chianini@libero.it. Born in 1969. Degree in Jurisprudence from the University of Florence. Practice: civil and criminal law, bankruptcy and town planning.

CARRARA

Stephen EUFRATE – Via Michelangelo Buonarroti 16, 54033 Carrara. Tel/Fax: 0585/73606. Cell: 339/1945290. E-mail: avvocati@eufratedunchi.it. Born in 1961. Degree in Jurisprudence from Pisa University. Practice: Specializes in adoptions, auto accidents, corporations, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, aeronautical/maritime, civil damages, contracts, estates, foreign investment. Languages: English, Italian. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and Italian notary.

FLORENCE

Vieri ADRIANI – Via Lorenzo il Magnifico 46, 50129 Florence. Tel/Fax: 055/210778. Cell: 348/514-7317 or 340/2650014. E-Mail: vieriavvadriani@gmail.com and vieri.adriani@firenze.pecavvocati.it. Practice: criminal law, international penal law and business penal law.


Carlotta BARBETTI – Via Angelo Tavanti 2, 50134 Florence. Tel: 055/5003123. Cell: 347/8224872. E-mail: avv.barbetti@libero.it. Born in 1964. Degree in Jurisprudence from the University of Florence. Practice: adoptions, auto accidents, child custody, collections, corporations, foreign claims, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, civil damages, contracts, estates. Can provide certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and notary service. Languages: English

Bernardo BETTAZZI – Via Alfonso La Marmora 53, 50121 Florence. Tel: 055/587829. Fax: 055/5521012. Cell: 347/0935665. E-mail: bettazzi@bettazzi.net. Born in 1969. Degree in Jurisprudence from the University of Florence. Practice: adoptions, auto accidents, child custody, collections, corporations, foreign claims, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, taxes, aeronautical/maritime, banking/financial, civil damages, contracts, estates, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights. Can provide certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and notary service; will take cases outside the city. Languages: English/Italian.

Gian Franco BORIO – Via Finlandia 20, 50126 Florence. Tel: 055/6532144. Fax: 055/6532050. E-mail: gfborio@diononet.it. Degree in international tax law, certified public accountant. Practice: Corporation, personal tax, foreign investment, contracts, banking/financial. Languages: English & French. U.S. correspondents: San Francisco, Sacramento, Santa Monica, Miami, Atlanta, Chicago, New York City, Philadelphia, Dallas, Washington, D.C.

Julie BRACCIALI – Via Montebello 41, 50123 Florence. Cell: 340/2650014 or 377/1156896. Fax: 055/282550. E-mail: avvjuliebracciali@yahoo.it. and julie.bracciali@firenze.pecavvocati.it. Practice: criminal law.


Michele CAPECCHI – Via Por Santa Maria 8, 50122 Florence. Tel: 055/215548. Fax: 055/215548. E-mail: avv.capecchi@gmail.com. Web site: www.capecchilegal.com. Degree in Jurisprudence. Member of The Italian Bar Association (Florence). Master of Laws in American Law and International Legal Practice. Practice: adoptions, auto accidents, banking/financial, child custody, civil damages, contracts, corporations, criminal cases, estates, foreign claims, foreign investment, immigration, insurance, labor relations, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce estates, narcotics, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Languages: English and Italian. U.S. correspondent: Mr. Ramon E. Curiel- Oliva, Saks, Garcia & Curiel, L.L.P. 14255 Blanco Rd., San Antonio, Texas 78216 Tel: (210) 308-6600 Fax: (210) 308-6939 amon@osgclaw.com


Lorenzo CONTRI – Via G. Pico della Mirandola 9, 50132 Florence. 055/578005-579259. Fax: 055/578605. E-mail: l.contri@studiolegalecontri.it or segreteria@studiolegalecontri.it. Born in 1948. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Business and international law, estates, banking/financial, contracts, corporations, foreign investment, insurance, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights; will take cases outside of the city. Languages: English.


Sandro COSMAI (Studio Legale Avv. Sandro Cosmai) – Via Lamarmora 24, 50121 Florence. Tel/Fax: 055/571957. Cell: 335/7048233. E-mail: cosmaisandro@gmail.com. Born in 1946. Degree in Jurisprudence (Florence University). Practice: Criminal Law, Narcotics, Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement. Provides the services of a certified translator and will take cases outside the city. Member of the Bar Council of Florence.


Andrea L. DAVIS – Via E. Repetti 14, 50132 Florence. Tel: 055/4620052. Fax: 055/2269037. E-mail: davis@texnet.it. Born in 1954. U.S. attorney, available as consultant. B.A. Wellesley College and J.D. Harvard Law School. Practice: Estates, contracts, corporations, foreign investment, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights; will take cases outside the city. Member, American and International Bar Associations.

Andrea DEL RE Claudia DEL RE – Lungarno Archibusieri 8, 50122 Florence. Tel: 055/2381572 or 2381589. Fax: 055/2381556. E-mail: adelre@delre.it. Website: www.delre.it. Born in 1948. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Marriage/divorce, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents; will also take cases outside of the city. Languages: English, French. Correspondents in the U.S.


Vittorio Amedeo FRANÇOIS – Via Iacopo Nardi 2, 50132 Florence. Tel: 055/267341. Fax: 055/2673447. E-mail: v.francois@studiolegalefrancois.it. Born in 1972. Degree in Law. Insurance, Marketing Agreements, Civil Law, Damages, Contracts, Auto/Accidents, Banking/Financial, Foreign Investments, Commercial Law. Languages: English, Spanish


Andrea GALLORI – Via dei Calzaiuoli 7, 50122 Florence. Tel: 055/6271869. Fax: 055/6270029. E-mail: andreagallori@hotmail.com. Born in 1966. Degree in Jurisprudence with the University of Florence. Admitted to practice as attorney before all the Tribunals and Courts of appeal in Italy; Member of the Florence Bar Association. Practice: Criminal and Civil Law: Personal Injury, Probate, Business Law, Domestic, Landlord/Tenant, Property. Languages: English.


Massimo LASCIALFARI – Studio Legale Contri, Via G. Pico della Mirandola 9, 50132 Florence. Tel: 055/578005. Fax: 055/578605. E-mail: m lascialfari@studiolegalecontri.it. Born in 1965. Law degree in Florence. Practice: Commercial/Business Law; Marketing Agreements; Contracts; Corporations; Commercial Law; Estates. Languages: English.


Vanni MALAGOLA ANZIANI – Piazza G. Poggi 1, 50125 Firenze. Tel: 055/2344507. Fax: 055/2347366. Cell: 347/6239660. E-mail: vanni@malagolaanziani.it. Born in 1943. Degree in the Faculty of Economics and Faculty of Law, University of Florence. Languages: Italian, English and some French. Practice: Civil law, particularly: real estate contracts, contracts, business law. First appointment of one hour for a general survey is free.

Carlo H. MASTELLONE – Via Gustano Modena 23, 50121 Florence. Tel: 055/4620040. Fax: 055/475854. E-mail: c.mastellone@studiomastellone.it. Born in 1955. Degree in Jurisprudence, LL.M. from Queen Mary College, University of London. Practice: Corporate

Maurizio MATTEI – Borgo S. Jacopo 8, 50125 Florence. Tel: 055/2381967. Fax: 055/2381968. E-mail: maurizio.mattei@tiscali.it. Born in 1940. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Civil law. Languages: English, French.

Gian Luigi MEDICI – Studio Legale Medici – Via San Gallo 80, 50129 Florence. Tel/Fax: 055/487489. E-mail: gianluigi.medici@fastwebnet.it. Born in 1961. Practicing since 1987 in Florence. Practice: Penal and civil litigation, qualified to practice at level of Supreme Court (Corte di Cassazione). Languages: English, Italian.


Barbara PAGGETTI – Studio Legale Paggetti – Piazza Massimo D’Azeglio 18, 50121 Florence. Tel/Fax: 055/215295. E-mail: bpaggetti@hotmail.com. Born in 1975. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Insurance; Damages; Collections; Auto/Accidents; Parental child Abduction; Criminal Law; Narcotics. Languages: English


Giovanni PETROCCHI – PETROCCHI & PARTNERS – International Legal Services – Via Ciro Menotti no. 28, 50136 Florence. Tel: 055/5004435. Fax: 055/5004421. E-mail: gpetrocchi@petrocchilaw.com. Web Page: www.petrocchilaw.com. Born in 1974. Degree in Jurisprudence. Postgraduate Certificate in European Legal Studies after attending a semester at the Master of Laws (LLM) at the University of Leicester (UK) in 1998. Science of Administration (B.A.), curriculum “Corporate Lawyer” at the University of Siena, Faculty of Political Science. Practice: Auto/Incidents, child custody, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign claims, foreign investment, insurance, labor relations, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, patent/trademarks/copyrights. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer or notary. Will take cases outside the city.


Andrea QUERCIOLE – Via Santa Reparata 105, 50129 Florence. Tel: 055/473311. Fax: 055/472036. E-mail: studio.quercioli@libero.it. Born in 1963. Law Degree University of Florence, 1992. Practice: Criminal, adoptions, auto accidents, child custody, collections,
insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, civil damages, contracts, estates, immigration, marketing agreements, and theft/fraud/embezzlement. Languages: English, Italian.

Carlo RICCI – Viale Giacomo Matteotti 9, 50021 Florence. Tel: 055/3215341. Fax: 055/3215600. E-mail: carloricci@tin.it. Born 1961. Languages: English and Spanish. Graduated from University of Florence law School in 1990; from Harvard Law School in 1993. Areas of professional practice include: Domestic and international litigation, corporate and commercial law, contracts, intellectual and industrial property law, oil and gas law, and European Union law.


LUCCA

Enrico LATTANZI – Viale Giacomo Puccini 72, 55100 Lucca. Tel: 0583/584981. Fax: 0583/316172. Cell: 347/4479061. E-mail: e.lattanzi@lattanzistudio.it. Website: www.lawfirmminitaly.com. Born in 1966. Degree in Civil Law from Pisa University. Spent 1 academic year at University College London, Faculty of Laws. Practice: Auto Accidents,

PIETRASANTA (LUCCA)


PISA


Aeronautical/Maritime, Auto accidents, Banking/Financial, Civil Damages, Collections, Contracts, Criminal cases, Estates, Foreign Investment, Immigration, Insurance, Labor Relations, Marketing Agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Narcotics, Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement. The attorney will not charge any fee to U.S. citizens for the first session; for further sessions, he will apply reduced fees.

PISTOIA


PRATO


SIENA


EMILIA ROMAGNA

BOLOGNA


Cristina Maria Melito - M-Lawyers, Via Altabella 19, 40126 Bologna. Tel: 051/264179. Fax: 051/401820. E-mail: c.melito@m-lawyers.com. Website: www.m-lawyers.com. Degree in Jurisprudence from the University of Messina, specialized in Family Law. Practice: Adoptions, Child Custody, Civil Damages, Collections, Estates, Foreign Claims, Immigration, Marriage/Divorce. Languages: Italian, English, French.


CESENA (Forlì-Cesena)

Piero Fiumana & Pietro Baratelli – Via Chiaramonti 12, 47021 Cesena. Tel: 0547/25113. Fax: 0547/29477. E-mail: bartelli.fiumana@libero.it. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Child custody, civil damages, estates, marriage/divorce, collections, contracts, insurance, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents. Languages: English.
FERRARA


MODENA


RAVENNA

Massimo CARDIA – Studio Legale Associato Cardia - Via Salara 31, 48100 Ravenna. Tel: 0544/36575. Fax: 0544/36128. Cell: 335/6240445. E-mail: studiolegcardia@legamail.it. Degree in Jurisprudence from Bologna University. Practice: Civil law, Criminal law, auto accidents, corporations, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, narcotics, civil damages, contracts, estates, immigration, marketing agreements, theft, fraud, and embezzlement. Languages: Italian and English

REGGIO EMILIA


RIMINI

Ivan Bagli – Via Luigi Pani 5, 47921 Rimini. Tel: 0541/780996 or 0541/56202. Cell: 348/2204581. Fax: 0541/21439. Email: avv.bagli@legalcons.it. Born in 1964. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Adoptions, child custody, civil damages, estates, marriage/divorce, banking/financial, aeronautical/maritime, collections, contracts, corporations, insurance, labor relations, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Languages: English, French, German.

REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO

Achille Campagna – c/o Studio Campagna - Via Cesare Cantu’ 104, Dogana, RSM. Tel: 0549/942700. Fax: 0549/973879. E-mail: info@avvocatocampagna.com.

Luigi Mazzia - Via del Serrone, 109, Fiorentino 47897, RSM. Tel: 0549/997070. Fax: 0549/997060. E-mail: l.mazza@omniway.sm.